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Abst rac t - - In  this note, we present an improved stability condition of a finite difference domain 
decomposition procedure for the parabolic equation. This procedure is proposed in [1], in which 
interface fluxes are calculated from the solution at the previous time level, and then these fluxes 
serve as Neumann boundary conditions for implicit subdomain problems. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All 
rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Parabo l i c  equations, Difference schemes, Stability, Convergence, Domain decompo- 
sition. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In solving numerical parabolic equations, the method of explicit time-stepping is easy to imple- 
ment on parallel computers, but it has the severe time-step constraint that stability imposes upon 
them. The methods of implicit time-stepping do not have these stability restrictions of the mesh 
step, but instead a global linear system of equations needs to be solved at each time step. The 
domain decomposition allows one to divide the global problem into smaller subdomain problems. 
For the nonoverlapping domain decomposition method, the explicit nature of the calculation at 
the interface of subdomains gives rise to a constraint involving the time step and an interface 
discretization parameter. A lot of work (e.g., see [1-4]) has been devoted to the construction of 
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finite difference domain decomposition methods, which have much less severe stability conditions 
of step restriction than that needed for the pure explicit scheme. In [1] a finite difference domain 
decomposition procedure for the parabolic equation is proposed. In this procedure, interface 
fluxes are calculated from the solution at the previous time level, and then these fluxes serve 
as Neumann boundary conditions for implicit subdomaln problems. The aim of this paper is to 
derive an improved stability and convergence condition of this domain decomposition procedure, 
which yields that the ratio of the meshstep can be taken as at least 2 (9 -  v /~) /3  times that given 
by [1] (see the following (1.4) and (1.6)). 
Consider the initial-boundary value problem for the parabolic equation 
at -axe=O,  O < x < l, O < t <__ T, (1.1a) 
ux(O,t) = u~(1,t) = 0, 0 < t < T, (1.1b) 
u(x, 0) = u°(x), 0 < x < 1. (1.1c) 
Define 
Then 
and 
q(x,t) = -ux(x,t) .  
q(O, t) = q(1, t), 0 < t __ T, 
ut + qx = O. 
Here and below we adopt the same notations and symbols as those in [2]. Let (.,-) and ]J. II be 
the L2(0, 1) inner product and norm, respectively. 
For a positive integer I ,  let h = 1/I and X~+l/2 = ih for i = 0 ,1 , . . . , I .  And set x~ = 
For functions f(x), g(x), let fi = f(xi), fi+1/2 = f(xi+l/2), and define the discrete inner 
product 
I 
(f' g) = E fi+t/2gi+l/2h, 
i=0 
and the corresponding discrete norm II lYlll 2 = (Y, Y). 
Denote by b / the  finite dimensional subspace of L2(0,1) consisting of all functions which are 
piecewise constant on fh, i = 1 , . . . ,  I .  Denote this constant by wi. Denote by Q the subspace 
of C[0, 1] such that if v E Q, then v is a linear function on each fh and v(0) = v(1) = 0. 
Assume that 2 = xk+t/2 for some integer k, 0 < k < I.  Let H be an integral multiple of h, 
i.e., H = rnh, and 0 < H _< rain(x, 1 - x). 
For a smooth function ¢(x),  define 
where 
1/01 B(¢)  = ~ ¢' (x)¢(x)  dx, 
x -2+H 
H , ~-H<x<~,  
¢(~)= ~+g-x  
H , 2<x<x+H,  
0, otherwise. 
Let ~- > 0 and t ~ : nT (n : 0 ,1 , . . . ,M) ,  t M = T, and for f = f(t) let f'~ : f ( t  ~) and 
fn  _ fn -1  
(1.2) 
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Following [1] we shall define a block-centered finite difference domain decomposition procedure 
as follows. The numerical approximations U~ to u~ and Q~+1/2 to qi~+l/2 are defined 
+ 
h 
Q~+l/2 - U~-I - U? 1 < i < I, i # k, (1.3b) 
h ' 
Qn (~2) =_ Q'~+1/2 = B (U~- I ) ,  (1.3c) 
= O, i = 1 , . . . , I ,  (1.3a) 
and the boundary condition 
Ql~/2 : QI~+1/2 : o. (1.3d) 
In [1] the following interesting error estimate is proved. 
THEOREM 1. Let u be the smooth solution of (1.1) and fz(., t) be the L 2 projection of u(., t) 
into 5l. Assume 
~- 1 
H 2 -< 4' (1.4) 
then there exists a constant C, independent ofT, h, and H, such that 
[[[qn - Qnl[[2v _< C(T+h2+H3) .  (1.5) 
Our main result is the following. 
THEOREM 2. Let I, I - k, k - m, and m be suf~eiently arge. Assume 
H --z  < - - - -C - -  (1.6) 
Then 
(i) the scheme (1.3) is L2 stab]e, i.e., 
rru jf < (1.7) 
(ii) the following convergence r su/t holds: 
max He n - un[[ ~ C (T q- h 2 q- H3).  (1.8) 
n 
REMARK 1. Inequality (1.6) shows that the time step of (1.3) can be taken as at least (9 -  
x /~) /3m 2 times that for the pure explicit scheme. 
REMARK 2. Usually the steplength  is small, so I is sufficiently large. Asymptotically one would 
expect to choose h and H such that H 3 = O(h2). From H = mh it follows that m = 0(I1/3), 
and hence, m should be sufficiently large. When k ~ [I/2], then I - k and k - m are sufficiently 
large also. 
REMARK 3. In practical computation we can take m to be some small integers, e.g., m = 1 and 
m = 2. These two cases are discussed in Section 3, and the stability restrictions now become 
(T/H 2) ~ 1 and (T /H 2) < (3+X/~/8) ,  respectively. Note that 1 > (3+x/~) /8  > (9 -x /~) /6  > 
1/4, which means the stability and convergence condition of scheme (1.3) is improved. 
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2. PROOF OF  THEOREM 2 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2(i). System (1.3) is equivalent to the following system of equations: find 
(Qn, U n) E Q x/4 satisfying 
(Q~, ~) - (uL ~)  = 0, ~ e Q, 
(o~u '~, ~) + (QL ~) = o, ~ e u, 
(2.1a) 
(2.1b) 
where ~ = Q n {v I v(2) = 0}. 
Taking v = Q~ - Q~(2)¢(x) in (2.1a) and w = U ~ in (2.1b), and noticing (1.2) and (1.3c) and 
summing up the resulting equalities, we obtain 
(o~g", g ~) + IlIQ'~l[I ~ + H ]Q~ (2)[2 
_~ _ ( Qn, U n) 4- (Qn, Qn (2,) ~fl) ..4- (U n, Qn _ Qn (,~) Cx) -t- (V n-1 , Qn (,~,) Cx) (2.2) 
= (Qn, Qn (5:) ¢) 4- (U n-1 - U n, Qn (5:) Cz). 
Note that 
Let 
(0,u',  s ' )  = ~1 (llg.ll~ _ 11u._1112 + ilu. _ u._ll12) (2.3) 
i (fly° v._il), ) F--=~ 
(2.4) 
- <Q~, Q~ (~) ¢> - (u~-i  _ u ~, Q~ (~) ¢~). 
Obviously, if F > 0, then from (2.2)-(2.4) we have I]Un]] <_ ]]U~-lll , and then it follows that the 
conclusion of Theorem 2 is proved. Therefore, it remains to show F _> 0 under the conditions of 
Theorem 2. 
Denote rj = Qj~+I/2 and )~ = ~'/H 2. From (1.3a) and the definition of ¢(x) it follows 
F= 
m~AI  ~ k+'~ ( 1 ) 
2 ~l r i - r~- l l2h+Er~h+mr~h- - rk  E r~ 1- - Ik - i lm h 
i=1 i=1 i=k-m 
+ mA(rk+,~ - 2rk + rk-m)rkh. 
Set 3  `= 2/m2A and F = 3`F/h. Define 
1 
c1 :2+% c i=2+3`- - - ,  i=2 , . . . , k -m-1 ,  (2.5a) 
Ci-- 1 
1 
d i -1=2+3` ,  d i=2+3,  a~i+l' i=k+m+l , . . . , I -2 .  (2.5b) 
Then the quadratic form P can be written as the following: 
k-m--1 /' i+1 r i -1 
P= ~-: c~ ~'~- + 3-2 d~ ~ 
i=l Ci J i=I-1 
1 1 
k+rn--1 k+m 
2_2 ~ rj_lrj+m3`r~ +(2+3`) ~ rj 
j~k--rnq-1 j=k--rn-b l 
2 1 
+-- ( rk -~+~k+~--2~k) rk -3`~ ~ ~j 1 - - - tk - j l  • 
m m 
j=k- rn+l  
(2.6) 
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Now we estimate the last two terms of (2.6). Using the following elementary inequality: 
1 
ab < ea 2 + -~e b2, a, b E T~, s > O, 
and z-~j=lN-~rn--1J~'2 = (?Tt -- 1)m(2m -- 1)/6, we have 
z~ ~ ~j 1 - - I k - j l  
j-~k-m+ l 
~/7"k +--- ~ 1--  2- -  T2+-'~£ \ j=k--m+l pj + j=k+lE r2} ' /
(2.7) 
where the constant z > 1/4 will be determined later. Moreover, for any 5 > 0 there holds 
4 2 _ 2fir? - 1 _~2 (~-m + ~k+m - 2~k) ~ _> - -~ ~ -~ ~ (~Lm + ~m_.~.~ ) (2.8) 
Combining (2.6)-(2.8) gives 
p>_ 
2 k+rn+l 2 
k- -m- - l (  ri_Fl~ ( r i -1 )  Ck_mr~_m 2 
Ee i  r i -  + E di ri di + +Ck+mrk+m 
i=1 Ci "] i=I--1 
+(2+7 -- r~ + E r2~ --2 E r j - l r j  
~)  \ j=k-m+l  j=k+l / j=k--rn+l 
+ ~- - -g -  1 -  2 -  +2-~-2~ ~, 
(2.9) 
where 
Define 
1 1 1 1 
Ck--m -'~ 2 + 7 ek+r n = 2 + ~/ 
ek-m--1 ~m 2 ' Ck+m+l ~m 2 " 
3' 1 
_ , i=  1 , . . . ,m- I ,  co=ck-m,  c i=2+3'  4z ci-1 
~' 1 i=  1 , . . . ,m- I ,  do = ck+m, d~ = 2 + 7 -  4--¢- d-/-l' 
and 
Ck = m"/- -  -- 
Then we have 
~-- 1 -  2 -  +2- - - -28 -  
m Cm -- 1 dm -- 1 
i=1 Ci ] i=I--1 
1 1 ) 
i=0 ci / i=0 
(2.10) 
Denote e~ ) = 1 + (7/2) + v/(1 + (7/2)) 2 - 1. By induction on i, it is easy to prove e, > ei+~ 
and ci > e~ ) > 1, for all 1 < i < k - m - 1. And then there holds lim(k_,~)--.oo ck-,~-i  = c~ ). 
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Since c~ ) + 1 /c~ ) = 2 + 7, we get 
1 ( 1 )  
ck_ ,~+- -  > 2+ 1 -  7 
Ck-m 
provided that k - m is large enough. It follows that cl < ck-m. By induction on i we can show 
that ci > 1 and ci < ci-1 for all 1 < i < m - 1. And then there holds limm-~am-1 = c~ ), 
where 
7 ( 1 )  ~(  7 (1) )  2 
c~)=l+ 7 1-~z + 1+ 7 1-T~ z -1. 
Denote 
m7 7era(  1 ) (  1 )  2 1 
7m-- 2 6 i-- 2-- + I - - - - - -6 - - - - ,  
TF~ Cm-- 1 
7, m7 7sin (1_1) (2  1 )+1_  2__5 1 
2 6 m dm-1 
Then ck = 7-~ + 7m.' Take 5 = m -3/2. We shall choose ~ and 7 such that "y,~ _> 0 and 7~ - > 0. 
From ~,~-1 > c~ ) and the definitions of 5 and 7, we get 
7m>m7 7am (1 1 )  (2_1)+ 1 2 1 
-- 2 6 m m3/2  
i1 1 
m 3m A m m3/2 
c~ 
1 ( 1 )  ~ 2 ( 1 )  1 ( 1 )  2 
.~2~ 1-~-  ~ 1 -~ +- -~ 1 -~ 
Then, there holds 
li2infm%~>_ 1 -  ~-2+ 1-~ss A" 
We shall determine s (> i/4) and Ao = Ao(s) such that for A < Ao there holds 
(2.11) 
V/ 2 (1 -~)  1 (1 1 )~ ~-2+ - >0. (2.12) 
Let z -- So > 1/4 satisfy 1 - 2e/3 = 2(1 - 1/4e). We obtain ~o = (-3 + v/~)/4. Now we take 
Ao = 2(1 - 1/4~o). It follows that, if A < Ao, i.e., 
9-v~ )~< - - ,  
6 
then (2.12) is true. Due to (2.11) we find 7-~ > 0 for m large sufficiently. Similarly, there is 
V~ > 0 for m large enough. It follows that ck > 0 for m large enough. In view of (2.10), the 
proof of Theorem 2(i) is completed. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2(ii). Let Q(.,t) E Q be the interpolation of q(-,t), i.e., Q(xi+l/2,t) = 
q(xi+l/2, t), i = O, 1,..., I. There holds 
(0x(.,t),~) = (qx(.,t),~) = -(~t(.,t),~), ~ e u. (2.13) 
For each t E [0, T], define U(., t) e/d by the following system: 
O(xl, t) = ~(0, t), (2.144) 
Q (2,t) = B (U(.,t)), (2.14b) 
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(0(.,t),~} - (~(.,t),~) = 0, ~ e ~.  (2 ~c) 
Set # = Q-Q,/2(x) = #(2)¢(x), and ~ = U-U .  Since ¢ ~ Q, there is/2 ~ Q. Subtract (2.14c) 
from (2.1a), and (2.13) from (2.1b) to obtain 
(#n,  V} --  (~'~, V~) = O, v e Q, (2.15a) 
(Ot~ n, w) + (#~, w) = (Or ((t '~ - Er,~), w) + (u? - Otu '~, w), w e bl. (2.15b) 
Note that 
1 #n(~)=Qn( ,2 )_Qn( ,~)=_  ~ (~n-- l ,¢x)__(qn(~)_qn-- l (~)) .  (2.16) 
Set v = #~ -/2 n in (2.15a), w = ~ in (2.15b), multiply (2.16) by H#n(£"), and add the resulting 
equalities to get 
(o~ ~, ~") + II1~'~111 ~ + H]p,  n (2)l 2 
= ( ,n ,  ~> + (o~ (~"  - en) ,  ~,~) + (~? _ o j ' ,  ~'~) 
+ ((~-1 _ ~,  fzn) _ H (q~ (~) - qn-1 (,2)) fitn (~) 
< (~n, ~n)+ (~.-1 _ ~ . ,~)  +h~_ I,"(e) l~ 
H q,~_~ 1 + ~ (a n (~) _ (~))2 -~- 4 []Ot ((t n - ~fn) _~ u~ - Otun[[ 2 -~- [l~n[[ 2, 
(2.17) 
where el is a small positive constant. Note that 
(o~ ~, ~)  = ~ (lien,,= -i1~--~11 ~ + I1~ n - ~-111 ~) (2.18) 
From 
it follows 
~-c  -1=-~ (~,,+~/~" -~,,-1/~)n +~[o~(~_o:)+u~-0~] 
I 
I1~" ~n-~ll = > (1 ==)~E (~,+1/~- ,-1/~) ~ - -  - -  - -  n n h 
i=l  
-(~ + ==)~-= IIo~ (~" - a ' )  + ~r - o~"l l  2, 
where e2 is a small positive constant. And there is 
(2.19) 
(2.20) 
T (~-~ _ ~ ~)  = -y  
T 
+~ 
(~  _ 2#2+1/2 n ) #k+m+U2 + #k-m+1~2 #k+1/2 
k 
i=k--m+l 
k+m 
"7" n n 
i=k+l  
_ n + n h n 
~- (#k+~+l/~- 2#k+1/2 #k-~+1/2) ~k+1/2 <-~ 
+-7-~H (,~_.+~.) + 71 IIo~ (~" - e - )  + ~;" - o~-I I  = . 
(2.21) 
Moreover, 
k+m 
= [Ak+l/2 
i=k-m 
( 1 ]k - i ] )  h" #~+1/2  1 - (2.22) 
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f$ Set si = ~i+1/2'  i = 0, 1,... ,I. Let 
m2 A z z 
G - (x - ~2) -5 -  ~ Is~ - Si-l l2h + ~ s~h + (1 - el)rns2h 
i=1 i=1 
- Sk E si 1 -- - -  Ik - il h + rnA(sk+~ -- 2sk + sk-,~)skh. 
m 
i=k-m 
Combining (2.17)-(2.22) yields 
H _ q~-I 
27- (ll~:nll2-l[(~-lll2)+c< IK~II2+~-E~- (q~(2) (2)) 2 
+ ( I+s2)T+~+-~-  1 I Io~(a°-v~)+~c-o~° l l  ~ 
Following the same arguments of Theorem 2(i) given as above, and taking E 1 and s2 small we 
have G > 0 provided that (1.6) holds, then it follows 
± (llen,l = -I1~-~11 =) < I,~H = + CH (q= (~) - qn-1 (2)) 2 
27 (2.23) 
+c Ilot (~n _ w)  + ~ - o~112 
Since q and u are smooth functions, 
H (q'~ (2) - q,~-I (2)) 2 <_ CHT2, 
I1~? - O J~ l l  2 -< 6~-2. 
Furthermore, there holds (see [1]) 
m~x ]~2~(xi) - Cr~(x~)[ +miax [0t ((tn(xi) - On(xi)) [ _< C (h 2 + H3). (2.24) 
Hence, by substituting these inequalities above into (2.23) 
1 (11~,112_11~,_11[2) < i]~,112 +C(~_2 +g~-2 +h 4 +g6) .  
27- 
Applying Gronwall's lemma gives 
max II~'~lt _< c (T + h ~ + H3). 
n 
(2.25) 
By (2.24) and (2.25) the proof of Theorem 2(ii) is completed. 
3. CASES:  m = 1 AND m = 2 
In the case of m = 1, there is 
= E ci r i  ~'i+1 
i=1 Ci 
+ E ci r i - - - - r i -1  
i= I -1  Ci 
2 
2 -]- Ck_ l r~_ l  ~- Ck+l rk+l  Jr'- (~/ - -  2)r 2, 
where 
1 
c l - -2+7>0,  c i=2=7- - - _>0,  
Ci-- 1 
1 
CZ_ l=2+V > 0, c~=2=V-~ >0,  
Ci+l 
i = 2 ,3 , . . . , k -  1, (3.1a) 
i=  k + l , k  + 2 , . . . , I -  2. (3.1b) 
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So we have/P >_ 0 if and only if 3' -> 2, i.e., 
T A=~<I. (3.2) 
In the case of m = 2, the quadratic form F can be written as the sum of squares 
k - a ( 1 ) 2 k + 3 ( l r i _ 1 )  2 
F=Ee i  ri 7"i+1 + E Ci ri - 
i=1 Ci Ci / i=I--1 
( 1 1 )  2 ( 1 1 )  2 
. . . .  rk +ok-2 rk-2 rk-1 + rk + rk+2 rk+l + 
Ck-2 ~ Ok+2 Ok+2 2Ck+2 
( 1 ( 1 ~) )2 ( 1 ( 1 ~) )2 
+Ck--i  rk-1 + - 1 -- rk ~- Ck+l rk+l + - 1 -- rk 
ck-1 2ck-_2 ck+l 2c~+2 
1 1 1 1 1 - 1 - r~, 
+ 27 4ck-2 4ck+2 ck-1 2ck-2 Ck+l 2C2+2 
where ci (i # k) are defined as those in (3.1). To assure/~ > 0, it should require that 
27>1 1 1 (1  4)  2 1 (1  3,) 2 
4ck_2 +-  +- -  1 -  +- -  2ck 1 -  - - -  4ck+2 ck-1 2ck_2 ck+l +2 4 ' 
which can be true if 
and 
( 1 1 1 1 - , (3.3) 
%' > - -  + - -  2c;_2 -- 4Ck-2 ok--1 
1 1(1  ~)2 
7 > - -  + - -  1 - (3.4) 
-- 4Ck+2 Ck+l  2Ck+2 
We might as well assume (1/2) < 7 -< 2(V~- 1). Since ei > c~ ) for all i 7~ k, we deduce that (3.3) 
and (3.4) are true, if 
7_  4 ,~--~ +-~ -1 -  , 
i.e., 
7- 1+~ -1+~7+i~ >5 
It follows that F > 0, if 3  `> (v/~ - 6)/7, i.e., 
v /~+3 
A< ~ (3.6) 
So scheme (1.3) is L 2 stable in the cases of m = 1 and m = 2 under the stability conditions (3.2) 
and (3.6), respectively. 
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